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Speaks on Domestic Problems

Romney Visits Durham and Dartmouth
By Ken Brown
“ He’ s a strange political combina
tion,’ ’ said one Dartmouth student Mon
day evening after hearing Michigan
Governor George Romney speak.
Romney exhibited his political di
versity in a one-day tour to Durham,
Boston, and Dartmouth College.
Romney began his tour M o n d a y
morning in Durham.
He and Mrs.
Romney were greeted by UNH P resi
dent, John W. McConnell, and John
Rodat, Student Senate President, as
he arrived at the Memorial Union
Building at 9 a.m,
Romney shook hands with students
as they went to classes, and talked
to others in the Union cafeteria. Throw
ing an arm around a coed, or hooking
his foot around the rungs of a chair,
he talked seriously about Vietnam and
racial tension.
At 9:55, prompted by his press
s e c r e t a r y , Travis Cross, Romney
climbed aboard the press bus with
Rodat, McConnell, and members of
the press to ride to the Field House
for a 10 o’ clock address.
More than 3200 students attended
Romney’ s address on the urban crisis
in America.
“ We face a crisis...o f survival,’ ’ he
said. “ Unless we revise our course,
and build a New America, the Old
America will be destroyed,’ ’
The governor told of his three-week
tour of the nation’ s cities and said
that the ghetto riots of 1967 are “ just
an early taste of what may lie ahead’ ’ .

Yukica Happy,
Intends to Stay
Head Football Coach Joe Yukica
has no plans of leaving UNH.
Yukica’ s intent is contrary to an
item in yesterday’ s “ Boston Herald
Traveler” .
“ The Club house” , an u n s i g n e d
sports column in the Herald Traveler,
suggested that a “ major New England
college has indicated that it might be
interested in his (Yukica’ s) services.”
Yukica, who has brought New Hamp
shire from a losing team to a con
ference contender in just two years,
said he knew nothing of the story.
Yukica, which the article called “ one
of the most promising young football
coaches around,” stated yesterday “ I
have not been contacted by any col
leges, nor have I approached any my
self.”
“ The closest thing in my mind right
now is winning Saturday's game with
Connecticut,” he said.
“ We’ ve had
good fortune thus far, but we have a
long way to go. I’ d trade the whole
thing (the possible job offer) for a
win this Saturday,” Yukica said.
Ed Costello, Assistant Sports Edi
tor of the Herald Traveler, said there
was “ no definite foundation for the
statement.
The school concerned is
probably Boston College,” he contin
ued.
“ It’ s no secret that Jim Miller
(head football coach'at BC) is in the
last y e a r of his c o n t r a c t , and
if he isn’ t rehired it leaves a wide
open field,” Costello continued.
He concluded that the Herald Trav
eler “ was playing a guessing game.”

Romney suggested that more priori
ty be given to “ eradicating slums” .
He recommended that volunteer pro
grams be utilized to give people in
the ghettoes “ control over their own
lives” . “ Employment, not handouts,”
he said, “ is the solution to poverty.”
Adhering closely to his schedule,
Romney left Durham with a police
escort for Pease Air Force Base.
A private plane was waiting to car
ry the governor, his workers, and
members of the travelling press to
Logan Airport in Boston.
In an impromptu- meeting with the
press, Romney said he plans to visit
Southeast Asia in late December. He
added that he hasn’ t decided when he
will announce his candidacy for P resi
dent, but indicated that it may come
when he appears on national television
November 15.
At the luncheon, attended by Gov.
Volpe, Lt. Gov. Sargent, and Atty.

Gen. R i c h a r d s o n of Massachusetts,
Romney outlined what he considers
to be the major problems facing America.
“ There is an excess of governmen
tal responsibility,” Romney said. He
feels personal, familial, and private
institutional r e s p o n s i b i l i t y a r e
neglected.
The governor ended his speech by
saying, “ The credibility gap is one
of our biggest problem s.”
“ It’ s been a shock to me to find
that you can’ t believe your own gov
ernment,” he added. “ LBJ has not
levelled with us and he hasn’ t told
us the truth.”
At 3:00 p.m., Romney left for Han
over, N. H., and Dartmouth College.
On the plane, he sat studying his
manuscript intensely, undistracted by
the cameras and lights around him.
(Continued on page 2)

GOV. G E O R G E R O M N E Y
...talks to UNH students in Union.

UNH Spoils Northeastern Bowl Bid
By Jon Keiiog
Kick return specialist Bill Estey gave
a Band Day crowd of 12,000 something
to toot about last Saturday. He scored
two touchdowns on runs of 94 and 85
yards, while an upstart New Hampshire
football team derailed previously un
beaten Northeastern University, 21-13.
Northeastern turned out to be its own
worst enemy in the game; the Huskies
fumbled and penalized themselves out of
first place in the Lambert Trophy race,
an undefeated season, and a possible
bowl bid.
Bob Conners, the Northeastern quar
terback, fumbled the ball on the first
play from scrimmage, and d e f e n s i v e
tackle Vince Martino recovered for New
Hampshire.
A personal foul against
Northeastern then moved the ball to
their own 13 yard line. From there
UNH quarterback Ed Walsh hit split
end Joe Bartlett at the two yard line
and the lanky end stepped in for the

score.
Kurt Vollherbst kicked the
extra point and New Hampshire had a
quick 7-0 lead.
The Wildcat defense came up with
two crucial plays in the first half
that kept New Hampshire in the ball
game.
They forced Northeastern to
settle for two field goals; which, had
they been touchdowns j might have
changed the final outcome.
In the third quarter^ the defense again
forced Northeastern into a field goal
attempt; however, Dick Quigley’ s third
attempt of the afternoon was unsuccess
ful. But the Huskies were not to be
denied, they drove 57 yards in 9 plays
for a touchdown and a brief 13-7 lead.
Bob Rudolph fielded the ensuing kick
off at the NH five yard line. He started
to his left and then handed the ball to
Estey,
who crossed the field and
strew ed down the right sideline for the
touchdown. As Estey raced down the
field, he was helped by Joe Bartlett
who managed to wall off two would-be

Estey’s Off Again

tackiers and allow Estey to score.
The New Hampshire defense again
came up with a clutch performance.
They forced Northeastern into a punt
ing situation and then lead the way for
Estey’ s second touchdown jaunt. The
140 lb. speedster took the ball at his
own 15 yard line and started up field.
Between the 15 and 50 yard lines Estey
broke three Northeastern tackles and
managed to keep his stride. At the 50
he got a terrific block by Martino and
then out raced the remaining Huskie
defenders to the goal line.
Northeastern made two last ditch
efforts to salvage the game: the first,
when Reno Regis intercepted a North
eastern pass stalled at the NH 40 yard
line; the second ended with three in
complete Northeastern passes.
The Wildcats are now 4-1 at the
season halfway mark. Next week they
travel to the University of Connecticut
for an important Yankee Conference
game.

Punt return specialist Billy Estey breaks lose
for his second consecutive touchdown in Saturday’ s
football victory over Northeastern.
(Photo by Fortnam)
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Dirk Bach Counteracts Dishonesty^
Creates New Commemorative Art
By Pauline Blais
“ Contemporary forms of com
memoration are as dishonest and
misleading of the lives we lead,
as the courthouse canon is of the
Civil War,” said Dirk Bach, Di
rector of the Scudder Gallery.
An instructor in the arts, Bach
has created a series of “ Com
memorative Stamps” which he
believes reflect American life
more accurately than park sta
tues, bronze plaques, and sou
venir pillows.
Some are fun, as those memo
rializing a Western saloon queen
and Newmarket road signs.
Others are more controver
sial, such as the one satirizing
the advertisement of n a p a l m
bombs by a major chemical com
pany.
“ Civil War canons not only
reflect our obsession w i t h bat
tles,” Bach continued, “ but this
assemblage of brass hardware
on our village greens tends to
signify those episodes which we
most want to remember.
“ Programs of commemoration

thrive in this nation. But cer
tain areas are beginning to drain.
We have run out of Civil War
generals. World War I brigade
machinery, and early republican
idealists,” he added.
“ The material for commemo
ration potentially operates within
the full spectrum of American
life,” Bach explained.
“ P er
petuated by the ideals of this
democracy is the possibility that
each one of us, and each ar
ticle which we use to enforce
our identities, has the right to
be eulogized, immortalized.
“ As we proceed through our
life-episodes we manage to ac
quire a number of commemora
tions, inscribed w a t c h e s for
faithful service, ribbons for the
100 yard dash,” he said.
Bach came to UNH in 1965.
He never lived near an ocean,
and when he moved to this state
from Michigan, he began work
ing in a “ moon and tides” theme.
The moustached artist enjoys
working in New Hampshire and

Mrs. Romney Supports Husband
On Political Hopes and Views
“ The hardest thing about being
the wife of a man in politics is
having people misunderstand
your husband,”
said Lenore
Romney, wife of the Michigan
Governor.
“ People think he made up his
mind a long time ago to run for
President, and that’ s not true,”
she explained. “ He’ s here in New
Hampshire to try to determine
people’ s opinions about him.”
Mrs. Romney accompanies her
husband on most of his politcal
tours and, in Michigan, often
speaks to a half dozen civic
and educational groups each day.
Mrs. Romney has taught clas
ses in play directing to George
Washington University students,
and years of Sunday School clas
ses.
“ Our house has always been
full of young people,” she said.

“ Sometimes we’ ve had as many
as ten at a time, including two
who were mentally disturbed.”
She manages to see her own
children a great deal, despite ex
tensive campaigning. The Rom
neys’ always reserve Sundays for
family gatherings.
Commenting on Gov.Romney’ s
present political position, Mrs.
Romney said, “ my husband is
a political candidate, not a pres
idential hopeful, but if he gets
the nomination, I will campaign
for him.”
Kissing was first suspected
of being r e s p o n s i b l e for the
spread of mononucleosis, when
a physician. Col. Robert J.Hoagland, observed that it had its
greatest incidence among West
Point cadets just after they re
turned from vacations.

at the University in particular.
“ It’ s a funny state for art,”
he said.
“ It’ s tradition is in
the crafts.
Most decent art
comes from the area around in
stitutions. The majority of peo
ple working on their own, paint
things like “ Beautiful W h i t e
Mountains” and peddle their pic
tures by the side of the road.
“ The advantage of working in
a non-urban area like this, as
opposed to Boston or New York,”
he added, “ is that pressures are
set, not by the galleries, but by
yourself and the quality of the
institution.
“ My critics are my colleagues,
in Philosophy, in Business Ad
ministration, who are interest
ed in collecting art. The new
er blood in the university, those
who have come from urban areas,
are making the university con
ducive to work in,” he said.
Bach’ s controversial “ Com
memorative Stamps” opens at
the Currier Gallery in Manches
ter, November 3 at 8 p.m.

(Continued from page 1)
In Hanover a chanting crowd
of twelve hundred students awaited the Governor’ s arrival
at the Hopkins Center.
Signs
were waved by students as Rom
ney moved through the crowd...
“ God is alive and thinks he’ s
George Romney” , “ R o m n e y Great for 1968” , “ Way Down
Deep, He’ s Shallow” , “ George
is the biggest thing since the
Edsel” and a cryptic “ George
Romney eats avocadoes” .
The Michigan governor bor
rowed a trumpet for an impromp
tu solo, passed a football to a
pretty blonde from Smith Col
lege, and talked briefly to the
gathered students before attend
ing a 4 o’ clock press conference.
Born American
At the press conference, Rom
ney was informed of the allega
tion of William Loeb, publisher
of the Manchester Union Lead
er, that the governor’ s Mexican
birthplace made him ineligible
for the Presidency.
Romney
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said, “ All I needed to do to
become an American was be
born.”
“ I was born an American,
lived an American, and expect
to die an American,” he added.
“ It’ s difficult to say how im
portant primaries are,” Rom
ney said, evaluating the signi
ficance of the New Hampshire
primary in his possible P resi
dential campaign.
He said he felt it was not nec
essary to win in New Hampshire
because he is “ an underdog” .
He considered Richard Nixon to
be the favorite.
H o w e v e r , seemingly contra
dicting himself, the Governor
said that if he announces his
candidacy, he will run in the
N. H. primary and try to win.
After a private dinner, Rom
ney stopped at a dance to shake
students’ hands and played what
one reporter called “ a mean
electric guitar” .
Dartmouth Speech
Nine-hundred Dartmouth stu

dents attended Romney’ s speech
at 8:00 p.m. on the “ Right to
Dissent” .
“ We are exposed to dissent
on all sides and on a great
variety of issues,” Romney said.
He described dissent as “ the
c h o i c e between acceptance of
what is, and a vision of what
might be” .
Favors Effective Dissent
“ I believe that constructive,
responsible, and effective dis
sent by the student generation
of America can be of inestim
able value to the improvement
of the whole community,” he
continued.
H o w e v e r , Romney n o te d ,
“ Youth must match its disen
chantment and disgust with re
sourcefulness and imagination to
find the means of constructive
action.”
Following the speech. Gover
nor and Mrs. Romney attended
a reception for the final hand
shakings of the day.

University Calendar
Thursday, November 2
India Forum Panel: "Brain Drain"
8-9:30 p.m.

Union

Friday, November 3
Credit Union Representative
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Union

Dance — Class of '68
8-11:30 p.m.

Union

University Theater: "The Odd Couple"
8 p.m.

Paul Arts

Saturday, November 4
Cooperative Extension Service
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Dance — Angel Flight
8-11 p.m.
University Theater — "The Odd Couple'
8 p.m.

Union
Strafford, M U B
Paul Arts

Sunday, November 5
University Theater: "The Odd Couple"
8 p.m.

Paul Arts

Tuesday, November 7
Hearing: Liberal Education & General Education
8:15 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack, Union
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Photos of Projects Shown

Quakers Push Power of Love in AFSC Exhibition Here
An exhibit illustrating the
“ practical expression of Quaker
pacifism” was shown Thursday
and Friday in the Strafford Room
of the Union.
A series of photographs and
explanatory material following
the theme “ To See What Love
Can Do” described 50 years of
endeavor
by the
American
Friends
Service
Committee
(AFSC).
American volunteers
first
worked abroad following WWI
when the US Government gave
them official charge to feed the
children of Germany, a project
they had begun on a smgll scale.
The movement grew and the
AFSC distributed food, provided
medical aid, drove ambulances,
taught school, improved agricul
tural techniques, and provided
recreation
in war-razed and

underdeveloped countries.
Pictures of the AFSC workers
and the people they helped, dated
from after WW I to the present
in countries including Germany,
China, Spain, Vietnam, and the

45

The New La Cantina
Restaurant and

working abroad and in slum areas
U.S.
A home, volunteers help Jewish of the U.S.
immigrants, foreign officials,
and recently released prisoners
adjust to a new way of life.
AFSC
volunteers
are still

TH

Lounge

-■■I.E.SENIORS

• LO OK into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec
trification and telephony
• A SK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIG N UP for a personal interview with the
Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
Office
NO DISCRIMINATION

TSAS Seniors
elect Officers

on

Sports mtb ^iifti J\pparel
for

Senior class elections in the
Thompson School of Applied Sci
ence were held October 18 and
19.
The results are: presi
dent, Ronald Bartlett; vice-pres
ident, Thomas Gecheran; treas
urer, Joy Wilson; and secreta
ry, Peter Bedard.

Sc dmtlrmat
at

India Forum Plans
Panel on'Brain Drain’

College

The India Forum of UNH will
present a panel discussion on
“ Brain Drain” tomorrow eve
ning at 8 in the Senate-Merri
mack Room of the Union.
Students from five countries
will participate. The public is
invit(

BRAD MciNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

stands Collar and
shoulders
above the
crowd

career
engineering
opportunities

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
W EDNESDAY, N O Y . 15
Appointments should be made
in
advance
through
your
College

Placement

Office

PORTSM OUTH N A V A L SHIPYARD

THE PURIST® button-down by Sero is
to the trim tapered look o f today’s astute tra
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar
. . . a seven-button front . . . classic shirtmanship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis
tinctive stripings — on a host of handsome
fabrics.
AVAILABLE AT

Portsmouth, New Ham pshire
Positions are in the Career Civil Service
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

42 Main Street

Durham, New Hampshire
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FOR S A L E : 1961 Volvo. Good shape. Asking $300 — will
dicker. Phone 868-2844

n

N E E D B R E A D ? Distribute Psychedelic posters, etc. Write
to The Joyce James Co. Ltd. 734 Bay St., San Francisco,
Cal. 94109
FO R S A L E : 1957 Oldsmobile. Best offer. Call 868-9975.
and ask for Jan.

Catch M e
If You Can

UNH halfback Hamp Ballard attempts to elude Northeastern
tacklers after catching a pass in Friday’ s freshmen game. NU’ s
Steve Paduano (41), Steve Smith (24), Tom Boucher (23), and
Bill Mastro (66)
move in for tackle: Bob Kent is 84 for New
Hampshire.
(Photo by Hoyt)

Wiidkittens BlonkNU Frosh,
The
Wiidkittens won their
second game in a row, here
Friday afternoon, a 31-0 drubbing
of Northeastern.
Six men
scored for UNH.
The frosh dominated the first
half but had to stave off g second
half rally by NU’ s freshmen.
Walt Beatty, Carl Defilippi,
Chip Breault, John Lange, and
Roger Corriveau
all scored
touchdowns, and Hamp Ballard
added an extra point for New
Hampshire.
Vance O’ Donnell was injured
late in the game and taken to
Hood House by the University
ambulance. Coach Daniels dis
closed Monday that O’ Donnell
suffered a head injury, but should
be ready for play soon.

Runners Lose
The UNH cross-country team
placed
second in a triangular
meet held here Saturday morning
against Bates and Boston Univer
sity.
Bates won the meet with a score
of 37, while BU tallied 48 points.
Hoss of BU won the meet with a
22:38.8 clocking and Doyle of
Bates finished second at 23:30.
Bob Vanier placed fifth for UNH
at 24:05.
Ev Dunklee, who had consistently finished first for New
Hampshire, pulled up lame and
was unable to finish the race.
22:38.8
Hoss
BU
23:30
Doyle
B
23:02
Stipe
BU
Geggatt
24:03
B
Vanier
24:05
NH
Estabrook
NH
24:11
Hemery
24:13
BU
Larsen
B
24:15
Bell
24:28
NH
Martin
24:30
NH
Miner
B
24:32
Coolidge
B
24:39
Morrill
24:57
NH
Teschek
25:18
NH
Williams
25:29
B
Greenbaum
25:42
NH
Fillow
25:52
B
Bause
B
25:55
Acroyd
26:07
B
Smart
NH
26:15
Tallman
27:06
NH
Hujsak
NH
27:10
Anderson
27:23
BU
DeAngelis
28:05
BU
Bergeron
28:09
NH
Moran
28:39
BU
Sewell
29:17
NH
Donahue
BU
29:44
Solowski
BU
30:30

31-0

Thousands of books! Text books — Fiction — Non-fiction —
Paper backs — Magazines as National Geographic and
Atlantic — Sets of books. Sponsored by the Colonial
Dames of New Hampshire. Proceeds for the care and
preservation of the Moffatt-Ladd House in Portsmouth:
the Museum house maintained by the New Hampshire
Society.

gQQ|<

T H U R S D A Y , November 2nd
Grange Hall
Main Street, Durham^N. H.
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
F O U N D ; 1967 Class ring, in Snively Arena, Thursday,
Oct. 26. Contact John O'Leary, Sawyer 226 or 425.

” I was pleased,” said Daniels
of his team’ s efforts at Lewis
Field.
“ Everyone played and
each boy performed well.”

Soccermen Gain
Third Win, 5-0
The UNH varsity Soccer team
defeated Bates College, Saturday,
here, 5-0.
Senior Glenn Aborn led the
Wildcat attack with four goals.
Two of Aborn’ s scores were un
assisted, while his others came
on assists by Jackson.
Jim
Isaac booted the other UNH score
unassisted.
Goalie Harry Mahar of Bates
had 19 saves, while Ron Spaul
ding and Fletch Blanchard, who
relieved Spaulding in the fourth
period, had 10 saves between
them.
New Hampshire now owns a
3-5 record and travels to Storrs,
Conn., Saturday for a match with
the U Conn Huskies.
Scores
1 2
New Hampshire 2 0
Bates
0 0

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.

868-7782

Birthday Cakes and
Specialities on Order
Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch

I, Douglas J. Ogrodnik
MANAGER OF THE DUNKIN’ DONUTS SHOP AT
526 Central Avenue Dover, N. H.
PLEDGE TO MAKE MY DONUTS FRESH
EVERY 4 HOURS, 24 HOURS A DAY.

